Antiviral immunity in Drosophila involves RNA interference and poorly characterized inducible responses. Here, we showed that two components of the IMD pathway, the kinase dIKKb and the transcription factor Relish, were required to control infection by two picorna-like viruses. We identified a set of genes induced by viral infection and regulated by dIKKb and Relish, which included an ortholog of STING. We showed that dSTING participated in the control of infection by picorna-like viruses, acting upstream of dIKKb to regulate expression of Nazo, an antiviral factor. Our data reveal an antiviral function for STING in an animal model devoid of interferons and suggest an evolutionarily ancient role for this molecule in antiviral immunity.
In Brief Goto et al. show that the kinase dIKKb and the NF-kB factor Relish control replication of picorna-like viruses in flies through induction of antiviral genes, including a homolog of STING. A STINGIKKb-NF-kB cassette participates in resistance to picorna-like viruses, pointing to an evolutionarily ancient role of STING in antiviral immunity.
INTRODUCTION
Viral infections represent a major burden for all organisms. Because of their intimate association with host cells, from which they hijack the molecular machineries to replicate, these obligate intracellular pathogens offer few targets for sensing and neutralization and thus pose important challenges to the immune system of the host. Furthermore, high mutation rates promote the rapid evolution of viruses and adaptation to antiviral mechanisms. This results in a permanent arms race between host and viruses, which favors the diversification of host-defense mechanisms. Investigating virus-host interactions in a broad range of animals can therefore reveal innovative strategies of antiviral immunity (Marques and Imler, 2016) .
The fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster has been a useful model to decipher host-pathogen interactions, revealing unexpected conservation between innate immunity pathways in mammals and insects. Indeed, bacterial and fungal infections in Drosophila are controlled by the immune deficiency (IMD) and Toll pathways, which share several similarities with the Tumor Necrosis Factor receptor and interleukin-1-Toll-like receptor pathways in mammals (reviewed in Hoffmann, 2003; Hoffmann et al., 1999; Lemaitre and Hoffmann, 2007) . In the case of viral infections, insects largely rely on RNA interference (RNAi), whereas mammalian antiviral innate immunity is predominantly orchestrated by the strong and rapid induction of cytokines of the interferon family (reviewed in Ding, 2010; Paro et al., 2015; Schneider et al., 2014; tenOever, 2016) . Yet, analysis of the transcriptome of virus-infected flies revealed deregulated expression of large sets of genes (Kemp et al., 2013; Merkling et al., 2015b; Xu et al., 2012) . Some of these changes in gene expression might reflect responses to stress or altered physiology (Chtarbanova et al., 2014; Merkling et al., 2015b) . Interestingly, the IMD (Avadhanula et al., 2009; Costa et al., 2009; Huang et al., 2013) and Toll (Zambon et al., 2005) , but also Jak-STAT (Dostert et al., 2005; Merkling et al., 2015a) , pathways have been proposed to play a role in antiviral immunity in Drosophila. However, the mechanism of activation of these pathways in the context of viral infection and the function of the induced genes remain poorly characterized .
We have recently characterized the function of the gene diedel (die), which is upregulated after infection by several viruses in Drosophila (Lamiable et al., 2016) . die encodes a 12 kDa immunomodulatory cytokine that downregulates the IMD pathway, preventing its sustained activation and potentially detrimental consequences for the fly (Lamiable et al., 2016) . Significantly, several insect DNA viruses belonging to different families (Ascoviridae, Baculovoridae, and Entomopoxviridae) express genes homologous to die (Zaghloul et al., 2017) . The identification of a suppressor of the IMD pathway within viral genomes provides useful indications of the restrictive pressures mounted by this pathway against viruses and prompted us to analyze its contribution in antiviral immunity (Marques and Imler, 2016) . We report here that two components of the IMD pathway, the kinase dIKKb and the NF-kB transcription factor Relish, but not the pathway as a whole, were critical in the control of infections by picorna-like viruses in Drosophila.
RESULTS dIKKb and Relish but Not dIKKg Participate in the Control of DCV Infection
To address the involvement of the IMD pathway in antiviral immunity, we used macrophage-like S2 cells in which we individually knocked down by RNAi canonical components of the pathway, from the receptors PGRP-LE and -LC to the NF-kB transcription factor Relish. The cells were then challenged with Drosophila C Virus (DCV), a natural fly pathogen. To rule out possible off-target effects, each gene was knocked down by two independent dsRNAs, targeting a different region of the gene. Silencing of all genes of the pathway, with the exception of PGRP-LE (which is not expressed in this cell line), resulted in a significant decrease of the expression of the antimicrobial peptide Cecropin A1 upon stimulation with heat-killed Escherichia coli ( Figure S1A ). By contrast, accumulation of DCV RNA was not affected in most conditions, indicating that the IMD pathway does not restrict replication of this virus in these cells ( Figure 1A) . Strikingly, however, silencing of two genes, ird5 encoding the ortholog of IKKb (dIKKb) and Relish encoding the p105-like NF-kB transcription factor activated by the IMD pathway, resulted in significant increases of viral RNA ( Figure 1A ). Of note, silencing of the gene kenny (key), which encodes the ortholog of NEMO (also known as IKKg) (dIKKg), the regulatory subunit of the IkB kinase, resulted in the opposite phenotype, namely a significant decrease of DCV replication. Monitoring of the accumulation of the viral coat protein and of the infectious titer confirmed that dIKKb restricted DCV replication (Figures S1B-S1D). We next investigated the impact of dIKKb on the replication of other viruses. Silencing dIKKb resulted in a strong increase of viral RNA when cells were infected with cricket paralysis virus (CrPV), which belongs to the same family as DCV (Dicistroviridae). A small but significant increase of viral RNA was also observed in the case of the RNA virus VSV (vesicular stomatitis virus) when expression of dIKKb was knocked down ( Figure 1B) . However, silencing of dIKKb did not affect succumbed more rapidly to DCV injection than controls and contained increased amount of viral RNA at 3 days post-infection (dpi). Importantly, this phenotype was rescued by a transgene containing a genomic copy of dIKKb ( Figures 1C and 1D ). The resistance of Relish mutant flies to DCV was also impaired (Figures 1E and 1F) . By contrast, resistance to DCV infection was not affected in flies mutant for three other established members of the IMD pathway, dIKKg, imd, and Tab2 ( Figures 1G-1J ). Taken together, these results reveal that two components of the IMD pathway-namely dIKKb and Relish-restrict infection by two picorna-like viruses in S2 cells and in flies, in addition to their well-characterized role in antibacterial immunity.
Identification of Virus-Induced Genes Differentially Regulated by dIKKb and dIKKg
We next performed transcriptomic analysis to identify genes regulated by dIKKb in the context of viral infection in flies and S2 cells. Using the in vivo infection model, we identified 28 genes induced by DCV in a dIKKb-dependent manner (Table S1 ). In S2 cells, only a few genes were upregulated by DCV and CrPV infection, with a strong heat shock response signature, as previously reported (Merkling et al., 2015b) . Upregulation of these genes was not affected by dIKKb silencing. This led us to consider that dIKKb may regulate constitutive expression of antiviral genes in S2 cells. Indeed, 82 constitutively expressed genes were significantly downregulated in S2 cells when expression of the kinase was knocked down (Table S2 ). Of note, ten of these genes are induced in a dIKKb-dependent manner in DCV-infected flies (Figure 2A ). RT-qPCR analysis confirmed that these ten genes are regulated by dIKKb in S2 cells or in DCV-infected flies (Figures 2B and 2C) .
Promoter analysis of the ten genes revealed a strong enrichment for consensus NF-kB binding sites ( Figure 2D ). Indeed, RT-qPCR analysis confirmed that expression of at least seven out of the ten genes depends on Relish ( Figure 2E ). Knockdown of dIKKg resulted in the opposite phenotype, namely increased gene expression for at least eight of the ten genes ( Figure 2F ). Using luciferase reporter plasmids, we confirmed that the activity of the promoter of the gene CG1667 (dSTING) decreased when dIKKb or Relish were silenced and increased when dIKKg was silenced ( Figures S2A and S2B ). The activity of the promoter decreased gradually when its sequences were truncated from À900 to À150 bp, but this did not affect the regulation by the three components of the IMD pathway. However, this regulation was lost when the promoter was truncated to À100 bp. Mutation of the consensus NF-kB-binding motif (À23 to À13 nt) resulted in a significant decrease of promoter activity and a complete loss of regulation by dIKKb, Relish, and dIKKg ( Figure S2C ). In summary, these data indicate that dIKKb and Relish regulate a subset of virus-induced genes independently of dIKKg. Furthermore, the opposite effects of dIKKb and dIKKg silencing on viral RNA accumulation ( Figure 1A ) and on regulation of gene expression (Figures 2B and 2F) suggest that the ten virusinduced genes we identified are associated with the control of viral replication.
Identification of Antiviral Factors Regulated by dIKKb
We individually knocked down expression of the ten dIKKb-regulated genes in S2 cells and monitored DCV replication by RTqPCR. We observed a striking increase in viral RNA accumulation when expression of the gene CG11671 or CG1667 was silenced. In addition, silencing of four other genes resulted in significant increase of DCV RNA with one of the two dsRNAs preparation tested ( Figure 3A) . CG1667 is an ortholog of the mammalian gene stimulator of interferon genes (STING) and we hereafter refer to it as dSTING. CG11671 is an uncharacterized Drosophila gene that we named Nazo, meaning enigma in Japanese. Viral titration assays confirmed that knockdown of both dSTING and Nazo resulted in increased production of DCV infectious viral particles ( Figure S3A ). We next generated stable Drosophila cell lines expressing tagged versions of dSTING or, as a control, human STING (hSTING). Both proteins exhibit a vesicular pattern in S2 cells and co-localize with the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) marker calnexin ( Figures 3B and S3B ). Overexpression of dSTING, but not hSTING, resulted in a strong inhibition of DCV infection, revealing that dSTING is both necessary and sufficient to control DCV (Figure 3C) . In agreement with the virus-specific effect of dIKKb (Figure 1B) , overexpression of dSTING also resulted in a strong decrease of CrPV replication but did not affect FHV ( Figures  3D and 3E ). We noted that, while hSTING was expressed as a $42 kDa protein, two bands of $37 kDa and $42 kDa were reproducibly observed for dSTING, which has an expected molecular weight of 40 kDa ( Figures 3C, S3C , and S3D). Edman degradation analysis revealed that the long form starts at the predicted methionine residue, while the short form starts at a downstream methionine corresponding to position 28 in the full-length protein ( Figure S3H ). Accordingly, mutating the methionine at position 1 or 28 resulted in expression of the short or long isoform, respectively ( Figure 3G ). Western blot analysis with an antiserum raised against recombinant dSTING confirmed the existence of the long and short isoforms in S2 cells ( Figure S3C ). In addition, we identified four putative N-glycosylation sites in dSTING and found by LC-MS/MS analysis that at least one of them is glycosylated in the long form but not in the short form ( Figures S3D-S3F , Table S3 ).
STING proteins are transmembrane (TM) proteins with their active domain corresponding to the C-terminal half of the protein facing the cytosol . Of note, both isoforms of dSTING have three predicted TM domains instead of four in mammalian STING. This odd number of TM domains raises the question of whether the C-terminal region faces the lumen of the ER or the cytosol. To clarify this point, we expressed dSTING and hSTING with N-or C-terminally fused AVI tag in S2 cells expressing the bacterial BirA enzyme in the cytosol (Fukuyama et al., 2013) . As expected, we observed that hSTING was predominantly biotinylated when the tag was inserted at its C terminus, even though some labeling was also observed for the N-terminal tag ( Figure S3G ). The short form of dSTING, but not the long form, was also biotinylated when the tag was inserted at the C terminus. We conclude that the long and short isoforms of dSTING have different membrane topologies, consistent with their different glycosylation patterns ( Figure S3H ). Finally, we tested the function of the short and long isoforms of dSTING and observed that only the short form efficiently represses viral replication ( Figures 3F and S3I ).
We created a Drosophila mutant fly line containing a deletion of the gene encoding dSTING (Roxanne allele) by mobilizing a transposable element ( Figure S4A ). dSTING Rxn mutant flies were more susceptible to DCV infection than control flies in the same genetic background in which the transposable element was precisely excised and contained an increased viral RNA load at 2 and 3 dpi ( Figure 3G ). As observed for dIKKb mutants, dSTING Rxn mutant flies also showed high susceptibility to CrPV, but not to FHV and SINV infections ( Figure S4B ). Increased viral titers were also observed when the dSTING Rxn allele was tested in hemizygous flies, using the Df(2R)BSC133, which covers dSTING. Furthermore, transheterozygote flies containing the deletion allele Orc6 35 , which deletes the whole Orc6 gene and the 3 0 end of dSTING (Balasov et al., 2009) , and the dSTING Rxn allele succumbed more rapidly than control flies containing the Orc6 35 allele in front of the chromosome with the precise excision of the EP(2)06491 element, when infected with DCV (data not shown). dSTING Rxn mutant flies resisted like controls infection by the bacteria Escherichia coli and Micrococcus luteus or by the fungus Beauveria bassiana. In addition, the mutation did not impair the induction of antimicrobial peptides by these infections ( Figure S4C ). We conclude that dSTING participates in an antiviral response but is largely dispensable for antibacterial or antifungal immunity in Drosophila.
dSTING Acts Upstream of dIKKb and Relish in an Antiviral Pathway We next investigated whether dSTING is involved in the regulation of dIKKb-dependent genes. Overexpression of dSTING in stably transfected cells was sufficient to significantly upregulate 7 out of 9 genes regulated by dIKKb in addition to dSTING (Figure 4A) . Furthermore, silencing of dSTING resulted in significant downregulation of four of these genes in unstimulated S2 cells ( Figure 4B ). These experiments suggest that dSTING and dIKKb regulate a similar subset of genes. Importantly, dSTING overexpression activated the dSTING promoter in a luciferase reporter assay and this was abrogated when the putative NF-kB binding site was mutated ( Figure 4C ). Similar induction was observed when the short isoform of dSTING was expressed. By contrast, the long isoform was inactive ( Figure 4C ). Of note, dSTING overexpression did not induce the promoter of the Attacin-A gene, a target of the canonical IMD pathway ( Figure 4D ). Interestingly, mutating the residues R232 and F234, corresponding in hSTING to R238 and Y240, which are involved in cyclic dinucleotide (CDN) binding , abrogated the antiviral activity of dSTING ( Figure 4E) .
We next conducted an epistasis analysis and observed by RTqPCR that expression of Nazo, CG16713, and CG33926 in dSTING-overexpressing cells was significantly reduced when dIKKb was silenced ( Figure 4F ). In agreement with this finding, inhibition of virus replication by dSTING overexpression was much reduced or blocked in dIKKb-and Relish-silenced cells ( Figure 4G ). In mammals, STING activates IKKb and TBK1, which in turn activate NF-kB and IRF3, respectively. Whereas the mechanism of activation of IKKb by STING is poorly characterized, TBK1 phosphorylates STING and this phosphorylation is critical for the subsequent activation of IRF3 (reviewed in Chen et al., 2016) . dSTING lacks the C-terminal tail containing the phosphorylated amino acids in mammalian STING ( Figure S5A ; Liu et al., 2015) , and we failed to detect phosphorylated peptides in dSTING. In addition, silencing of dIKKε, the Drosophila ortholog of TBK1, had no impact on DCV replication ( Figure S5B ). We finally confirmed in vivo that the induction by DCV of the dIKKband Relish-regulated genes, CG32368 and CG33926, was completely blocked in dSTING Rxn mutant flies ( Figure 4H ). Taken together, these results indicate that dSTING functions in an antiviral pathway acting upstream of dIKKb and Relish. Induction of the IKKb-and STING-dependent genes CG32268, CG33926, and CG13641 was not dependent on AGO2, revealing that this pathway can be activated independently of RNAi in antiviral immunity ( Figures S5C and S5D ).
Nazo Is an Antiviral Effector Regulated by dSTING and IKKb
Nazo was the gene with the second highest increase of DCV replication when it was silenced ( Figure 3A ). Nazo encodes a 140 amino acid protein containing a predicted transmembrane domain. It is orthologous to the poorly characterized human protein C19orf12 ( Figure 5A ). A duplication occurred in the Drosophila lineage, resulting in two paralogs, Nazo and CG3740. We constructed stable cell lines expressing either Nazo or its paralog to test their function. Strikingly, Nazo overexpression was sufficient to strongly repress DCV or CrPV replication, although FHV replication was not affected (Figures 5B, 5D , and 5E). By contrast, CG3740 overexpression had no effect on viral replication ( Figure 5C ). We generated Nazo mutant flies and challenged them with DCV and CrPV ( Figures S4D and S4E) . We observed only a mild increase of viral replication when flies were infected with DCV. Because Nazo is one of 28 genes induced by DCV in an IKKb-dependent manner in vivo (Figure 2A) , we hypothesize that functional redundancy accounts for this difference with S2 cells.
Silencing of dSTING resulted in decreased Nazo expression, in agreement with a signaling function of dSTING. However, dSTING expression was not affected by the silencing of Nazo, suggesting that Nazo does not carry a regulatory function in this new dSTING/dIKKb pathway ( Figure 5F ). In addition, dSTING overexpression no longer repressed DCV replication when Nazo was silenced ( Figure 5G) . Finally, the strong antiviral activity associated with Nazo overexpression was not modified when dSTING, dIKKb, or Relish were silenced ( Figure 5H ), indicating that Nazo acts either downstream of or independently from these genes. Based on these results, we propose that Nazo is a novel antiviral factor specifically targeting picorna-like viruses upon activation of dSTING-dIKKb.
DISCUSSION
Previous reports proposed a role for the IMD pathway in antiviral immunity in Drosophila (Avadhanula et al., 2009; Costa et al., 2009; Lamiable et al., 2016) . Our results point to a critical role for the kinase dIKKb and Relish in the control of infection by two members of the Dicistroviridae, DCV and CrPV. These two viruses express potent suppressors of RNAi (van Rij et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2006) , and we propose that this inducible response represents a second layer of defense. Although induction of the STING-IKKb-Relish pathway does not depend on AGO2, we cannot at this stage rule out that this pathway is completely independent from antiviral RNAi. For example, some of the induced genes may encode regulatory components of the siRNA pathway. The other known components of the IMD pathway, by contrast, are not involved. In particular, the regulatory subunit of the IKK kinase, dIKKg, even seems to favor replication of these two viruses. Indeed, we observed an increased expression of a subset of virus-induced genes and a corresponding decrease in replication of DCV, when dIKKg was silenced. The recent discovery that in flies dIKKg serves as an autophagy receptor and mediates the turnover of the IKK complex (Tusco et al., 2017) could explain how the inhibition of dIKKg results in increased levels of dIKKb, leading to decreased viral replication. An alternative explanation is that, as described in mammals, dIKKg functions as a specificity scaffold to recruit IkB proteins to IKKb and restrict phosphorylation of alternative substrates (Schrö felbauer et al., 2012) . A co-transfected Actin5C-Renilla (Act-RL) vector was used as normalization. The average of three experiments is shown. (E) Stable cell lines (c1 and c2) expressing a dSTING mutant with changes of two amino acids in the putative cGAMP binding site (R232A +F234A) were established and infected with DCV. The cell lysates prepared 24 hr after infection were analyzed by western blot. The detected bands were quantified relative to actin signal (lower panel, n = 4 biological replicates).
(F and G) Epistasis analysis of dSTING and dIKKb. dSTING-overexpressing cells were treated with the indicated dsRNAs and expression of the dIKKb-regulated genes Nazo, CG16713, and CG33926 was monitored. Data are representative of at least two experiments, each involving four biological replicates (F). dSTING-V5-expressing cells were treated with the indicated dsRNAs and infected with DCV and viral replication was monitored. aActin was used as loading control. The normalized ratios of DCV/Actin band intensities, from three independent experiments, were compared with two-way ANOVA, followed by multiple comparisons between induced and non-induced cells (G Figure 1 . See also Figure S5 .
Intriguingly, our data indicate that Relish participates in both antibacterial and antiviral immunity regulated by dIKKb. Of note, activation of Relish is complex and involves several regulatory steps, which are still incompletely understood (Ert€ urk-Hasdemir et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2014; Kleino and Silverman, 2014) . Clearly, additional studies are required to understand the regulation of cleavage, phosphorylation, nuclear translocation, and transcriptional activity of Relish in the context of not only viral (dIKKg-independent pathway) but also bacterial (dIKKg-dependent pathway) infections. In the meantime, we can hypothesize that the antibacterial versus antiviral role of dIKKb involves cooperation of Relish with other transcription factors. For example, nuclear factors such as Akirin, which bridge NF-kB proteins to chromatin remodeling (Bonnay et al., 2014; Tartey et al., 2014) , may participate in the selectivity of Relish activity, although our preliminary results indicate that Akirin is required both in the context of bacterial and viral infections. NF-kB transcription factors bind DNA as homo-or hetero-dimers, which regulate distinct yet overlapping programs (Zhang et al., 2017) . Of note, one of the ten genes that we identified as regulated by DCV and dIKKb in cells and in flies is Charon, also known as pickle (Ji et al., 2016; Morris et al., 2016) . This gene encodes an IkB protein, which acts as a selective inhibitor of Relish homodimers, without affecting the heterodimers formed by Relish with the two other NF-kB proteins in flies, namely Dorsal and DIF (Morris et al., 2016) . It will therefore be interesting to investigate the role of Charon in the regulation of virus-induced genes, and its possible dependency on dIKKb. Finally, induction of an antiviral program of gene expression may involve cooperation between Relish and a member of another family of transcription factors, as occurs between NF-kB and IRF3 on the IFNb promoter in mammals (Panne et al., 2007) . The fact that the genes that we identified are not strongly induced by bacterial infections and that sequences other than the consensus NF-kB binding site control expression of dSTING support this latter hypothesis.
STING has emerged in recent years as a key component of a pathway driving antiviral immunity in mammals through induction of type I interferons in response to sensing of cytosolic DNA Roers et al., 2016) . One receptor for cytosolic DNA is the enzyme cGAS, which synthesizes upon activation a second messenger, the cyclic dinucleotide (CDN) composed of guanosine monophosphate (GMP) and adenosine monophosphate (AMP) connected by one non-canonical 2 0 -5 0 phosphodiester bond and one canonical 3 0 -5 0 phosphodiester bond (2 0 3 0 cGAMP) (Sun et al., 2013) . cGAMP binds to the endoplasmic reticulum-resident protein STING, triggering interaction with the kinase TBK1 and signaling . TBK1 phosphorylates residues of the C-terminal tail (CTT) of STING, which allows for the recruitment of IRF3 and its subsequent phosphorylation by TBK1 (Liu et al., 2015) . Of note, bacteria also synthesize CDNs such as c-di-AMP and c-di-GMP, which can be sensed by STING (Burdette et al., 2011; Woodward et al., 2010) .
The presence of STING in invertebrates, which do not have interferon genes, had been noted, raising the question of the ancestral function of this gene (Kranzusch et al., 2015; Margolis et al., 2017; Wu et al., 2014) . Indeed, the CTT of STING, which mediates activation of IRF3 and induction of interferons (none of which are encoded by the Drosophila genome) is a feature acquired in vertebrates (Margolis et al., 2017) . In addition, cGAS-like molecules in invertebrates, including Drosophila, lack the zinc ribbon domain required for DNA binding (Margolis et al., 2017; Wu et al., 2014) . This indicates that the main function currently known of the cGAS-STING axis, namely sensing of cytosolic DNA and downstream signaling, has been acquired in vertebrate lineages. Therefore, the ancient origin of STING indicates that this molecule must have other functions in invertebrates. Our data reveal that dSTING is associated with the control of infection by two RNA viruses of the Dicistroviridae family in Drosophila, suggesting that dSTING has long been associated with antiviral immunity. Control of DCV and CrPV by dSTING does not involve the Drosophila ortholog of TBK1, and we failed to detect interaction between dSTING and IKKb, suggesting that additional components of the pathway remain to be identified. Interestingly, an ancient function of STING in resistance to RNA viruses may still be operating in mammals (Aguirre et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2011; Franz et al., 2018; Ishikawa and Barber, 2008; Schoggins et al., 2014) . Among the important questions raised by our findings that need to be addressed now are (1) the signaling downstream of dSTING, in particular how it activates dIKKb and Relish; (2) the mechanism by which dSTING gets activated, since insect STINGs do not appear to bind CDNs (Kranzusch et al., 2015) ; and (3) the mode of action of the antiviral molecules it regulates, such as the novel factor Nazo. The mutant dSTING fly line that we have established and the list of IKKb-and STING-regulated genes that we have identified pave the way for the genetic and functional characterization of STING in Drosophila. This may possibly lead to discovery of conserved and still unknown functions for this molecule in mammals.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: were obtained by RT-PCR using sets of primers containing the T7 polymerase recognition sequence at their 5 0 end. The list of primers used and their sequence is presented in Table S4 . dsRNAs were then synthesized using the T7 MegaScriptÒ (Ambion) and annealed. Product lengths for both DNA and dsRNA were verified by agarose gel electrophoresis. 15,000 S2 cells were bathed in 30 mL of serum-free medium containing 4 mg of dsRNA per well of a 96-well U-shaped plate for 60 min. The soaked cells were then supplemented with 170 mL complete medium and incubated for 4-5 days at 25 C (Boutros et al., 2004) . Silenced cells were infected with DCV (MOI 1), CrPV (MOI 0.1), FHV (MOI 1), VSV (MOI 1), SINV (MOI 1), IIV6 (MOI 0.1) for either 16 h (DCV, CrPV and FHV) or 48 h (VSV, SINV and IIV6). DCV was titrated by the Reed-Muench method to calculate TCID 50 and converted to PFU with a conversion factor of 0.7 on Kc167 cells.
Plasmid constructs and transfection into S2 cells
The coding regions of wild-type dSTING (CG1667), Nazo (CG11671), CG3740 were amplified by RT-PCR on fly extracts, or by PCR on corresponding EST clones. Short isoform of dSTING starts from the 2 nd methionine, whereas a long form starts from the 1 st methionine with a mutation on the 2 nd methionine to Alanine. Amplified PCR fragments were inserted into the methallothionein promoter driven pMT-V5-His vector (Invitrogen). The generated vector was co-transfected with a puromycin-resistance vector with the ratio of 10:1 and cells were selected in puromycin containing medium during at least 3 weeks. After establishing several stably transfected lines, the expression level was checked upon CuSO 4 induction (500 mM) and the cells were used for following studies.
In order to silence endogenous dSTING expression in cell lines expressing the short or long isoform, 1 mg of dsRNA targetting GFP or the dSTING3 0 UTR was transfected using Effectene reagent (QIAGEN) as indicated by the manufacturer, in 3 million cells (Short or Long dSTING clones C2) cultured in 6 well plates. After 3 days, the cells were transferred into 96 well plates and stimulated or not with 25 mM CuSO 4 for 24h and then infected with DCV (moi of 1 PFU/cell) for 48h. Infected cells were harvested and cDNA produced using the Cell to CT kit procedure as indicated by the manufacturer.
Dual luciferase reporter analysis Different lengths of the dSTING promoter (À900bp, À600bp, À300bp, À200bp, À150bp, À100bp) were amplifed by genomic PCR and inserted into pGL3-luciferase reporter vector (Promega). For NF-kB point mutation, QuikChange II Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit was used (Agilent Technologies). The resulting reporter plasmids were transiently transfected in S2 cells. A total of 6 3 10 5 cells were transfected with 50 ng of pGL3-firefly luciferase vectors and 10 ng of an Actin5C-Renilla luciferase transfection control vector by calcium phosphate precipitation. Two days after the transfection, the cells were started soaking with dsRNAs for 4-5 days and both firefly and renilla luciferase activities on the cell lysate were measured using dual luciferase assay kit (Promega). As controls, the AttacinA-firefly luciferase or Drosomycin-firefly luciferase reporters were also used to monitor the activation of the IMD and Toll pathways, respectively (Tauszig et al., 2000) .
RNA analysis
Total RNA from infected flies was isolated using a Trizol Reagent RT bromoanisole solution (MRC), according to the manufacturer's instructions. 1 mg total RNA was reverse transcribed using an iScript TM cDNA synthesis kit (Biorad). The reverse transcription was run in the T3000 Thermocycler (Biometra) with the following PCR program:
Step 1: 65 C for 5 min, step 2: 4 C for 5 min, step 3: 25 C for 10 min, step 4: 42 C for 60 min, step 5: 70 C for 15 min. 100 ng of cDNA was used for quantitative real time PCR (QRT-PCR), using iQ TM Custom SYBR Green Supermix Kit (Biorad) for fly samples or ''Cell to CT'' SYBR green kit (Ambion) for S2 cell samples, according to the manufacturer's instructions, on a CFX384 Touch Real-Time PCR platform (Bio-Rad). The list of primers used and their sequence is presented in Table S4 . Normalization was performed with the housekeeping gene Rp49. At least two independent biological replicates were performed for each experiment.
Antibodies and immunoblot analysis
After 24h of DCV infection on dsRNA treated cells, protein samples of cell lysates and of the conditioned medium were re-suspended in 2 x sample buffer. The aliquots were used for immunoblot analysis using antibodies against a peptide corresponding to residues 16-47 of the DCV coat protein VP2 or its purified particle (Chtarbanova et al., 2014; Dostert et al., 2005) . Note that these antibodies detect a 30kDa protein but also on long exposures or in highly infected samples a smaller less intense band probably corresponding to a degradation product. CrPV was detected with a mouse antiserum against its purified particle (Chtarbanova et al., 2014) , and FHV with a rabbit antiserum against its capsid protein (a kind gift of Dr. A. Schneeman, TSRI, La Jolla, USA). Polyclonal rabbit antibodies against dSTING were raised in rabbits using nickel affinity chromatography purified recombinant dSTING-V5-His protein. Commercially available antibodies against V5 (Invitrogen #46-0705) and Actin5C (clone 4, Millipore) were used. For the conditioned medium samples, the blotted membrane was stained with Ponceau S solution as a loading control.
Cell staining S2 cells stably expressing Drosophila STING were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min at room temperature followed by blocking in PBS containing 10% FBS and 0.1% Triton X-100 for 30 min. The cells were then incubated overnight with aV5 monoclonal antibody (Invitrogen, #1805125, 400-fold dilution), aCalnexin (Enzo, ADI-SPA-860,500-fold dilution), aGM130 (Abcam ab30637, 500-fold dilution), aATPase5A (Abcam ab14748, 1000-fold dilution), in blocking buffer. The cells were washed extensively with PBST (PBS containing 0.1% Triton X-100), and then incubated with Alexa Fluor 488 or 564 anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG (500-fold dilution in PBT, Molecular Probes) for 1 h, before being washed four times with PBST. Vectashield mounting medium with DAPI was used to visualize nuclei (Vector Laboratories). Specimens were observed under Zeiss LSM780 confocal microscope. To quantify the degree of colocalization, images of single cell were analyzed by using colocalization analysis function in ZEN software of the Zeiss to get the Pearson's Correlation Coefficient. The value of Pearson's Correlation Coefficient ranges from 1 to À1, which means the patterns are perfectly similar or opposite, respectively.
dSTING proteomic analyses by LC-MS/MS After induction of dSTING by CuSO 4 for 24 h, cell lysate was immune-precipitated by aV5 agarose beads and applied on SDS-PAGE. After Coomassie brilliant blue (CBB) staining, two bands corresponding to dSTING were cut out and submitted to a nanoLC-MS/MS analysis. Briefly, gel slices were destained with 25mM ammonium bicarbonate containing 50% (v/v) acetonitrile. Proteins were further reduced (10mM DTT, 1 hour, 56 C) and alkylated (55mM iodoacetamide, 1 hour, RT, in the dark). 40ng of modified sequencing-grade trypsin (5ng/mL, Promega, Madison, WI) in 25mM ammonium bicarbonate was added on each dehydrated gel piece for digestion overnight at 37 C. The extracted peptides were analyzed using a NanoLC-2DPlus system (nanoFlexChiP module; Eksigent, Sciex, Concord, Ontario, Canada) coupled to a TripleTOF 5600 mass spectrometer (Sciex) operating in Data-Dependent Acquisition and positive mode. Peptides were eluted from the analytical ChIP C-18 column (75mm ID x 15cm ChromXP; Eksigent) for 60 min at a flow rate of 300nL/min. The corresponding mgf files were searched by the Mascot algorithm (version 2.2, Matrix Science, London, UK) against a UniprotKB D.melanogaster database (release from 10-09-2012; 18797 sequences) with a decoy strategy. ProteinScape 3.1 package (Bruker) was used to validate proteins at FDR < 1%. For N187VT region of the long form, the MS/MS fragmentation spectra were manually and carefully curated to identify putative modification of the peptide. For that purpose, fragment ions used to diagnose high-mannose N-glycosylation sites were specifically searched: m/z 163 (Hex+H) + , m/z 204 (HexNac+H) + and m/z 366 (Hex-HexNac+H) + .
DNA microarray analysis
For whole fly samples, we performed two biologically independent experiments. The flies were infected with Tris or infected with DCV (500 pfu/fly for 3 days). Each sample comprises 45 males of either control (+/Df) or Ird5 mutant (ird5 1 /Df). In the case of S2 cell samples, the cells were first treated with dsGFP as negative control or dsdIKKb, and infected with CrPV for either 2h or 6h. Controls were non-infected. Microarray analysis was performed according to the Agilent protocol ''One-Color Microarray-Based Gene Expression Analysis.'' Complementary RNA (cRNA) samples were linearly amplified from 100 ng of total RNA and labeled with cyanine 3. Following fragmentation, labeled cRNAs were hybridized on Agilent ''Drosophila Oligo Microarray'' 4x44K Microarray, for 17 h, at 65 C under 10 rpm. The slides were washed and scanned using an Agilent G2565CA microarray Scanner System, at a 3 mm resolution in a 20-bit scan mode, according to the ''AgilentG3_GX_1Color'' protocol.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Unpaired two-tailed Student's t test was used for statistical analysis of data with GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software). When noted, two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by pairwise multiple comparisons, were done using R (v3.4.2). Survival curves were plotted and analyzed by log-rank analysis (Kaplan-Meier method) using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software). Pscan (http://159. 149.160.88/pscan/) was used to predict putative transcription factor binding sites. p values lower than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
The dataset for DCV injected flies and S2 cells are available in the GEO database (Gene Expression Omnibus: https://www.ncbi.nlm. nih.gov/geo/), with the accession numbers GSE99043 and GSE99044, respectively.
